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Confidential 

Meeting between the Taoiseach and Prime Minister Thatcher 

in Brussels on the occasion of the European Council meet

ing of 29-30 March, 1982. 

Steering Note 

1. The meeting between the Taoiseach and Mrs. Thatcher 

will provide the first opportunity for discussions on 
" 

Northern Ireland at the political level with British 

representatives since the Taoiseach returned to office. 
" Given the public statements on Northern Ireland and Anglo-

Irish _relations made by the Taoiseach in the Dail on 9, 23 

and 25 March, in America on 16 and 17 March, and jointly 

with the SDLP in Dublin on 22 March the British Prime 

Minister can hardly claim to be ignorant of our policy on 

! these ma tters. 

2. As regards thf British Government's approach, efforts 

are at present concentrated on the "Prior initiative" the aim 

of which is to institute an elected Assembly for Northern 

Ireland which would have the task of preparing a report on 

·the devolution of administrative powers from the British 

Government to a regional. executive on a basis of "shared 

responsibility" as between the two parts of the community. 

The Northern Secretary of State's ideas for hjs initiative are 

described in detail in other.parts of this brief, but it 

will be recalled that the~nclude as possibilities:-

"rolling devolution", i.e. the notion of piecemeal 

devolution of different areas of administration at 

different times: 

weighted majority (70%) decisions by the Assembly 

to be required before any devolution proposal 

could be recommended by Mr. Prior to Westminster; 

/ 
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cross-community support as a further requirement 

before any such recommendation could be made; 

a committee system to provide Assembly committees 

corresponding to Northern Ireland Departments, h~ving 

",mon{toring functions over legislation and administration 

in each Department; 

~ . salaries for the chairman and two-Deputy Chairmen 

.e f 

ea ·ed 

. of each Assembly Committee; 
~ 

Appoin~~cnt, aG ~ch GUCCCGG~VC area ef ~dminiGtr~ticn 

is devolved by London, of an executive for orthern 

Ireland consisting of agreed Assembly rn~ bers who may 

be appointed by v i=t e of t h e s ame e i g h ted a j or i ty 

o e . ' c . is cast 

a 

c 

:;es ..... cf D . .... r _0= s 

':'5 .. as ee s .. s €!-na ca..-

S s s":'.ce _as 

o s reg ar_" Prior se f a a by Br..:.t · s officia..-s 

bot in London a d Dub in ( ost recently on 19 arc ere ) 

and e have also had inforoat':'on conveyed to us by SDLP, OUP 

and Alliance Party sources in the course of systematic 

contacts. one of the contacts with the British on this ' 

subject has taken place without our expressing our negative 

vie's of' various aspects of the proposal. While we have 

commented on the illogicalities and complexities of the 

devolution process envisaged, our criticism has been con

centrated on the internal six-county nature of the initiative, 
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. the absence of an Irish dimenslon and the absence of any 

link between the arrangements contemplated and the Anglo

Irish process and structure. 
\ 
'-

4~ The only apparent effect of representations from us and 

the SDLP on these crucial matters to date has been a 

modification of the British attitude towards an Anglo-Irish 

parliamentar'y institution about which Mr. Prior has recently 

'spoken more openly, indicating that it might come into 

existence later this year, than !rS. Thatcher or other 

British spokesmen had ~o e before (co. the Do 4~~g street 

....... ,. 

Co~ niqu e of 6 QV e::lber 1981. Eo ·e"" er ~'1r. Pr io= cOusic. er s 

t 
. - .. - -_ ... s::_:: ..... ~_o:-. s:-o__ ..... e 0 t!"""t.a=.t, 

~. e. .. l..0 .1..S"";5 

.... -e 

o re a a a~a a~or y r ' g ts. 

5. t resent only t e Alliance Party professes to see 

merit in Mr. Prior s init;.iative and is prepared to collaborate 

in its realisation. The DUP rejects all ideas contrary to 

majQkity rule in the initiative, but has indicated that it 

'ill fight any election hich may be called. Indeed, 

Paisley reportedly regards _.~e 30% blocking veto, inherent 

in the 70% eighted majority proposal, as a target and a 

challenge. The OUP has rejected the proposals and supports 

instead as a basis for action no on devolution the 1975 

Con entio ra'or ' ty report. Given t e D~P attit de to 

an o·e~er, and t e ~ tense D P-O P r a~y, it 

p _ a_so co es a e ec ':0. tha 

:-ega .:. "e 
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colleagues met the Taoiseach in Dublin. Both sides on 

that occasion considered that the proposals, as they were 

emerging, were unworkable. They found them def*icient in 

that they concentrated on the details of an administration . 
for Northern Ireland without due regard for the border 

d~ensions of the problem. The SDLP is to have a further 

final meeting with Mr. Prior but does not expect its views 

to be altered. 

6. Mr". Prior IS proposals were considered by a British 

cabinet Committee on 25 ~arch and were reportedly cleared 

in principle. It is believed that they will now go forward 

for endorsement by the f~l cabinet in the week beginning 

29 March (presumably at a meeting after th~ Eurcpc\J.n Council 

which "is on Monday and Tuesday of that week). The Cabinet 

decision will be the final one though the preparation and 

publication of the ensuing White Paper and accompanying 

"legislation may not, it is :expected, take place until the 

following week (that of 5 April). " 

"" 7. The Taoiseachlwill wish to assert with Mrs. Thatcher 

, his desire to be consulted about the initiative before final 

decisions are taken. The effect 0= ~~s. Thatcher ' s conceding 

s ch a dema~d 'ould be to delay the Br:.tish init":'ative, at 

east by sO •. e daj 5, so tat a meetir.g, presu: c..b_y bet 'een 

t. e .. iniste= fo=: Fore':gn Affairs and ~. Pr ':'or I cou_d oe 

set up and "'e ... d. 

8 . On p::- e "':0 s fcr~ t~ere ·0' ~d see:- reaso.. to dOllot t - t 

..- 5 • a tcl'er '0 d co::'pl 7' -i t:1 a request = or cor su ta 4- ions. 

S e ig.t ao t ':s O~ t e gro ~ds r:at t::e Goverr_ ...... e t ad een 

cons Ited in t.e sense t at e ad bee i forced at t.e 

official leve~ and der the pre ious Goverlli~ent at the 

po itica evel of at 'as proposed and ad thus ad an 

opportunity. to eXpress our vie s - an opportunity hich le had 

availed ourselves of both at the official level and indeed 

publicly at the highest political level (Taoiseach's joint 
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statement with the SDLP). She might enquire whether we wished 

to have consultations simply so as to repeat the condemnation of 

the initiative which we have already pronounced and might 

say that, if that were so, consultations would have no value. 

She might even say · that the whole question of Mr. Prior's 

initiative is one of British national sovereignty and that, 

bearing in mind that we and the Northern Irish parties had 

been fu~ly informed of what was proposed and had pronounced 

our views thereon, London would now proceed to legislate. 

Part of the background to Mrs. Thatcher's thinking on this 
, 

question is set forth in a report from l<1r. 0' Cealla: gh of 

the Embassy, London, included in the brief, which should be 

read in t e kno ledge, n a ailab_e to s, that she seems to 

a e co e do ~ i. fa 0 r of t.e de olut~on i ~t · ative. 

9 .. e =ao~seach 

react":'o~ 

e s _ e e!"es ts o f "Or 70 • g eace , 

sta . - rec .. c i .. ':'2. t ':' o or ~ _ seem 0 req re 

ro er c o s ta i o of our Go er e n t at t e po itica evel 

before t e Britis so l d dec i de on s o i mportan t (if in cr r 

view ill- judged ) an initiative as t h at now con templated. 

10. Reference in this context to the Anglo-Irish process 

might .lead on to an expose of the alternative which we would 

prefer to Mr. Prior's proposals, namely the development of 
-6 

the Anglo-Irish dialogue about the Northern Ireland problem 

in a way which would lead to a conference involving both 

Governments and representatives of both parts of the community 

- in Northern Ireland. In pressing this alternative approach, 

the Taoiseach could give his analysis of the present situation, 

stressing appropriately that Northern Ireland has failed as 

a political entity and t hat a withdrawal of the British 

"guarantee ll to nionists there holds the key to the ealthy 
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evolution of their political thinking towards the acceptance 

of an agreed all-Ireland model in which their rights and 

traditions would be scrupulously respected and guaranteed. 

The Taoiseach could give his view that the Anglo-Irish 

parliamentary' tier should be set up without delay, that it 

should include nominated political repLesentatives from 

Northern Ireland and that it should have a concrete function 

in the Anglo-Irish process. 
", ... ~ 

11. As regards other topics, should time permit of their 

discussion, it is very l~kely that Mrs. Thatcher . will refer 

to security cooperation. While she may express gratification 

at the continued success ~f the Garda{ in detecting and arresting 

!:iubvcrsivcs und in discovering explosives and arms, Silt:: i lldY 

also refer to the discussions, initiated at Downing Street 

on 6 0 e ber las , bet een the Attorneys General on 

_ ess 

. --

C 0 era tl.on .ota 

e 
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